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DISTRICT: 
Safe Return to In-Person Instruction 
and Continuity of Services Plan 

The Elementary and Secondary School Emergency 
Relief 3.0 (ESSER 3.0) Fund under the American 
Rescue Plan (ARP) Act of 2021, Public Law 117-2, 
enacted on March 11, 2021. ARPA ESSER Funding 
provides a total of nearly $122 billion to states 
and local educational agencies (LEAs) to help 
safely reopen and sustain the safe operation 
of schools and address the impact of the 
coronavirus pandemic on the nation’s students. 
In addition to ARP ESSER Funding, ARP includes 
$3 billion for special education, $850 million 
for the Outlying Areas, $2.75 billion to support 
non-public schools, and additional funding for 
homeless children and youth, Tribal educational 
agencies, Native Hawaiians, and Alaska Natives. 

LEAs must develop and make publicly available a 
Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity 
of Services Plan that meets the following 
requirements within 30 days of receiving ARP 
ESSER allocation. If an LEA developed a plan 
before ARP was enacted that does not address 
the requirements, the LEA must revise its plan no 
later than six months after it last reviewed its plan. 
All plans must be developed with meaningful 
public consultation with stakeholder groups (i.e., 

families, students, teachers, principals, school 
and district administrators, school leaders, other 
educators, school staff, advocacy organizations 
representing student groups). The consultation 
process must include an opportunity for input and 
meaning consideration of that input. ARP ESSER 
plans to be in an understandable and uniform 
format; to the extent practicable, written in a 
language that parents can understand or, if not 
practicable, orally translated; and upon request 
by a parent who is an individual with a disability, 
provided in an alternative format accessible 
to that parent. All plans must be made publicly 
available on the LEA’s website and published 
on the Tennessee Department of Education’s 
(department) website within thirty (30) days. 

Please note that LEAs need to update the Safe 
Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of 
Services Plan at least every six months through 
September 30, 2023, and must seek public input 
on the plan and any revisions, and must take such 
input into account. All revisions must include an 
explanation and rationale of why the revisions 
were made. 

https://www.tn.gov/education
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Consultation with Stakeholders 

1 Describe how the LEA will, in planning for the use of ARP ESSER funds, engage in meaningful 
consultation with stakeholders, including, but not limited to: 

i. students; 
ii. families; 
iii. school and district administrators (including special education administrators); and 
iv. teachers, principals, school leaders, other educators, school staff, and their unions.  
v. tribes;  
vi. civil rights organizations (including disability rights organizations); and 
vii. stakeholders representing the interests of children with disabilities, English learners, children 

experiencing homelessness, children and youth in foster care, migratory students, children who are 
incarcerated, and other underserved students. 

2 Provide an overview of how the public stakeholder input was considered in the development of 
the LEA’s plan for ARP ESSER funds. 

3 How did the LEA compile feedback during the open comment period for the ARP Plan? 

https://www.tn.gov/education
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4 How was the input considered during the open comment period time? 

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction 

5 
Describe to the extent to which the LEA has adopted policies and a description of any such 
policies on each of the following health and safety strategies: 

• universal and correct wearing of masks; 
• physical distancing (e.g., use of cohorts/podding); 
• hand washing and respiratory etiquette; 
• cleaning and maintaining healthy facilities, 
• including improving ventilation; 
• contact tracing in combination with isolation and quarantine; 
• diagnostic and screening testing; 
• efforts to provide vaccinations to educators, other staff, and students, if eligible; and 
• appropriate accommodations for children with disabilities with respect to health and safety policies. 

Continuity of Services Plan  

6 
How the LEA will ensure continuity of services including but not limited to services to address 
the students’ academic needs, and students’ and staff social, emotional, mental health, and 
other needs, which may include student health and food services. 

https://www.tn.gov/education
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SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSESSUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES 
Should you require additional space to complete your response to any of the above questions, please 
use these supplemental blank pages. If using this space for multiple answers, leave a space between and 
be sure to include which area you are adding a response to at the beginning. 

https://www.tn.gov/education
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SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSESSUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES (continued) 
Should you require additional space to complete your response to any of the above questions, please 
use these supplemental blank pages. If using this space for multiple answers, leave a space between and 
be sure to include which area you are adding a response to at the beginning. 

https://www.tn.gov/education

	Text Field 2: Williamson
	Text Field 109: We discussed needs and plans for the use of ESSER funds at May, June and August public meetings of ourSchool Board. We hosted two in person public meetings in June. We posted our identified needs,proposed plans and request for input through a survey that ran from late June through early July foranyone in the community. Plans were also discussed in multiple meetings of targeted stakeholdersthroughout the time period of May through July.
	Text Field 1010: The public input was reviewed by the leadership team and it helped us narrow and decide upon our focusareas for the $5.2 million in ESSER 3.0 funding.
	Text Field 1011: We shared notes from in person meetings and a spreadsheet of the public input with the leadershipteam.
	Text Field 1013: Please see the supplemental space on page 5 for our full response addressing every bullet point.
	Text Field 1014: For continuity of services WCS has regularly updated Illness Guidelines posted at https://www.wcs.edu/domain/1298. It is an extensive listing of symptoms and illness with directions on when individuals can return to school. WCS also has a school nurse at every school and a dedicated health and safety team with specialists handling COVID monitoring and reporting with the Williamson County Health Department. WCS has the same management and leadership team in place for this summer and next fall who have all been through the process of dealing with COVID in our schools this past year thus providing a strong continuity of student and staff health related issues.  We will make the approved ESSER templates public, continue to reach out to stakeholders including the Health Department for meaningful input, and make revisions and updates at least every six months through September 30, 2023.
	Text Field 1012: The public input helped us focus our plans for the ESSER 3.0 funding and also reinforced needs we areaddressing in other ways with other funding sources and strategies. 
	Text Field 10229: Response to all question 5 bullets listed on page four.Universal and Correct Wearing of Masks: The Williamson County School board voted on and approved a mask mandate for all students, staff, and visitors to the district’s schools, on school buses, and the central office.  Exceptions to this mandate are for health reasons, religious reasons, and Executive Order 84 allowing for an exemption to a mandate.  School level administrators and staff have been shown the proper way to wear a mask and are to monitor the students use during the day. Physical Distancing (e.g., use of cohorts/podding) Full Social Distancing in a K-12 environment as defined by the CDC is not always achievable when schools are fully open for in-school instruction.  Listed below is what WCS is currently doing in each of these contact situations. Dining Rooms: Secondary grade levels are going to the cafeteria to be served their meals.  They go through the serving line and then sit at the cafeteria tables or at other designated areas such as hallways or outdoor eating areas. Seating locations vary by school location based on number of students dining and the available spaces with supervision at each site. Each dining location iis maximizing social distancing based on the size of the dining area.   Elementary grade levels are going to the cafeteria to go through the serving line and have been given the choice of dining in the cafeteria, taking back to the classroom or eating outside if that is available on their campus.  When eating in the cafeteria, students are assigned seats similar to their classroom pods. Movement Through the Building: Secondary grades have between 5-6 minutes between class periods and students remain masked during the class passing period.  Elementary students are escorted by their teachers when an entire class is moving to and from their special class area or the dining room.  They also walk on the right side of the hall staying 3 feet apart when possible. Classroom Configurations Secondary grade levels under State rules allow for more students per class. Since most of our classrooms are 900-1000 square feet, that does not allow us to always provide a 3-foot distance between desks. Teachers are maximizing social distancing between desks and students based on the number of students present and the size of the room. When students are moving around the classroom for labs and other activities, teachers are keeping students in cohort groups when possible.  Elementary classrooms are also the same basic square footage which also means that distance spacing between desks is not always achievable. For many of the early grade classrooms, students sit at tables rather than desks and they are set up to face each other in that configuration. Teachers are asked to keep those groups of students (cohort groups) together during the entire day. Bus Transportation All buses no matter the grade level cannot provide for a socially distanced ride on the bus and allow us to be able to run a transportation program. Since the district is limited on this ability, the driver and all students are required to wear a mask, except for the ones who have mask exemptions. The windows are to be kept open (when weather permits) so fresh air can circulate through the bus. Hand Washing and Respiratory Etiquette: Students are provided multiple restroom breaks during the day where they can wash their hands with soap, water and dry off with a sole use paper towel. Hand sanitizing stations are scattered throughout the facilities when students or staff cannot get to a rest room. Classrooms also have hand sanitizing solution available to staff and students throughout the day. Students are asked to wash any cloth facemask that they are using on a nightly basis or dispose of a paper/material mask on a daily basis. They are instructed to not take off their mask when talking and to stay 6 feet away from others whenever possible. Cleaning and Maintaining Healthy Facilities: WCS employs two custodial service companies to do the cleaning and sanitizing of the school. Attached is the check list for the general everyday cleaning process. This is in addition to sanitizing high touch areas regularly throughout the day, sanitizing products and paper goods available in every classroom for teacher use. WCS also has two full-time employees who supervise the custodial service companies to ensure that the work is being done to WCS standards. Improved Ventilation: WCS’s HVAC systems have been tested throughout the district and they exceed the ASHRA standards of 3 times per hour fresh air be cycled into the room. Not only do the systems have higher fresh air rates, but all the air in a classroom runs through our filter system 12 times per hour. There was no need to upgrade, but the maintenance department took the opportunity to check the controls for proper air flow and measure the air circulation in the buildings. Contact Tracing in Combination with Isolation and Quarantine: WCS sends notification of any positive cases reported to the school to the health department electronically at 4:00pm every day. The health department will then conduct interviews and confirm the positive cases. After the health department has determined who the close contacts are to the positive case, they are to notify the district of those close contacts and WCS will supply them with directory information so that they can contact the identified close contacts and advise them on what they should be doing. The WCS Illness Guidelines link is provided below for additional information on Isolation and Quarantine. https://docs.wcs.edu/pdf/health/Illness-Guidelines.pdf Diagnostic and Screening Testing: WCS is not doing any independent diagnostic or screening testing. Instead, we are directing individuals to get a test at either their health care provider or at the local public health department when it is deemed necessary based on our illness guidelines. Efforts to Provide Vaccinations to Educators, Other Staff and Students if eligible: In the spring, WCS put on a vaccination clinic right here in the district where we vaccinated over 2,500 teachers and other staff. We are currently looking at the possibility of conducting another clinic for the proposed boosters later this fall. WCS will not be providing vaccinations for students. Appropriate Accommodations for Children with Disabilities and Respect to Health and Safety Policies: The district provides a safe learning environment for all. WCS follows student IEPs and can provide on-campus or off-campus instruction and/or services depending on the individual student and the district’s current COVID situation. We can trace possible positive cases and exposure to positive cases on a classroom-by-classroom basis.
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